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t ftHT FI ATRT/ Ministrv of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare 
ft y ftATT FIY f/ Department of Agriculture and Farmers Wel fare 
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HTT HTT /Government of India 
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Information sought 

organization uses) 

Provide total staff strength of Govt of India under various 

ministries, departments, autonomous bodies, constitutional 

bodies, under different units or subordinate offices or even 
office only 686 

PSU entities etc separately. (as per 

fai/ Dated:03 T141, 2023 

Provide under each Grade Total No of Govt of India staffs 

in various ministries and Department as per DoPT records. 
and and Ministiry Department 

list of Provide 

Provide list of Grade/Staff category in respective Ministry 

and Department and institutions under GOI Work fromn 

Home/remote working allowed. 

Provide total number of staffs issued access to e-office and 

digital e-signatures (as per e-office dashboard only 6,70,565 

e-files users with 22822718 efiles, and mere 805326-17 

receipts issued) 
Provide list of staff category required to maintain a record 

sheet of day to day activities of the individuals and submit to 

Department/ Ministry. 
Provide current status of Central Secretariat Manual of 

e-Office Procedure (CSMeOP) compliarnce as per DoPT in 

Govt. of India. 

GSTIN:06AAAGN0273PIZ3 

We seek as per Govt of India, List of all Ministry and 

Department under Govt India where work from Home/Tele 

Working were unable to implement. 

Information provide d 
by the Institute 

The information is 
available on the website 

of the Institute. 

NIL 

at Activities organized 
this institute are available 

As per Ministry's direction 
will be processed after 

of official completion 

NIL 

autonomous/ constitutional institutions under Gol where 

facility for Work from Home/remote working established. 

on the website. 

formalities. 
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11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Information sought 

Since the data and records confirm majority of GOI 
and 

Employees in various Department/Ministry 

Institutions in the last many months drawing salary, 

perks without doing any work as either there was no 

means of accesS to Work from Home Tools or the 

department or ministry heads failed to get e-office system 

adopted even after marny years passed and spend crores 
on IT and other infrastructure. 

Provide justification not only giving basic salary but also 

perks and even DA to staffs who have NO Work NO PAY 

should have been considered by DoPT/ Gol. 

It was observed Govt continue to increase DA to Govt 

staff where as the salary BANK account confirm the 

respective Govt. staffs in some cases even not using 50p of 

their salaries, therefore, please provide list of committee 
and their contact who talke decision on proposing DA, 
reviewing DA norms and decision on DA rates. 

list of performing 
Ministry/Department/Bodies in terms of Work from Home 
and how Govt intend to reward them. 

Provide Best 

List of eoffice tools and its usage during the month of 
April and May 2021 be provided org wise. 

Provide total no of officials still not taken up E- sign 
procedures. 

Providep of the each organization wise users on E-office 
against actual staff strength. 

Provide of ACTIVE time spend on the system during the 
Lockdown period under work from Home situation, if so 
who maintain these records and review the performance of 

the staffs using the same. 

Tfafaft: 

Large pe Govt works is subcontracted, however no 
review of the posts done by Govt for example in DDA, 
MCD, PWD, CPWD to name a few where 1000s of 
Engineers appointed but work is executed by Private 
contractors, similarly in other Ministry. 

af vd fa ru 44, HT &. 478, f yar, E fAtt- 110001 
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NRE MT & TI 

ISED 

Information prov by the Institute 

frais / Dajo 3//2o23 

Not pertaining to 
Institute. 

NIL 

As 

NIL 

per Ministry's 
direction will be processed 
after completion of official 
formalities. 

T64TR-fraon Hsar. Harvna 12879t rtehr/ ft. frE. 3T. 

the 

As per direction of 
Ministry's order the 

Not pertaining to the 
Institute. 

instructions were followed 
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